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Hel~e

nder Study
y Soc. Lab
By Eva Hellmann
"Campus Politics: CCNY"
being studied this year by
ts enrolled in the Soc. Department's Social
Laboratory.
project is supervised by
"n't""'~n,. Frank W. Howton (Soc), and Mr. Arnold Birena graduate student in the
Birenbaum,
try to un-
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Nowadavs Is Hard to Find

Freshlflun

By Jean Ende
tempt to study on the south campus
lawn, but soon found this impracAlmost two thousand freshtical. They wound up exchanging
men managed to disappear
impressions of the College and igduring the 12-2 break yesternoring homework. Judi Slutsky '67
day.
i described the College as "Wild! I
Finding themselves with two free
like the atmosphere," she explained,
hours, most entering students wan"though I resent being unable to
dered off to search for their next
use the underground tunnels that
class. This made matters extremely
the boys have on North Campus.
difficult for a reporter trying to
What's going to happen when it
find out what th~y were doing with
snows~" she wanted to know.
their free time. The situation was
Myra Razazzino '67 found everyfurther aggravated by the tendency A meditative freshman rests on
of most freshmen, when they real- the front steps of Eisne!" Hall. one friendly. "But I still feel like
ized they were being interviewed,
Evelyn Bergman '67, "two free a freshman-mixed-up."
to either burst into wild giggles or
hours is nothing unusual."
What did freshmen do during the
completely clam-up.
Many were so exhausted after a club break? Most of them must
After stopping nine seniors, who long struggle to ~et into the snack have followed .the example of
indignantly informed the reporter bar that they intended to rest for Gladys Weiss '67. "I'm just walking
that they ~ere older than she, and the remainder of the break. Marty around looking," she said, "r don't
resented bemg called freshmen, the Mauer '67 and Mell Bernstein' '67 know what I'll do. I'm kind of
inquirer turned up several new agreed in describing the cafeteria I confused."
.
students.
as "a corral full of horses" and the
Trying to find members of the
One was blase: "with the pro- \ snack bar as "a zoo."
class of '67 also made for a congram r was forced to take," said
Some freshmen made a vain at- fusing day.
......
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power of Student
of groups such as
Plan Association, InterfraCouncil, a:1d Hillel in polihere.
I students registered in sociol-

eligible to work
'66, a Student
executive vice-presiand Howard Simon '65, NaStudent Association co-ordihere, have already enrolled in
investigation. SG President Ira
, '64, has promised his cotion.
questionnaire will be distri(Continued on Pag'e 3)

Tutoring
tutoring service by Eta
Xu and Tau Beta Pi is
Hable in the follo"ing sub-

agre{~(III""I'''U

'Ilath 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 91, 92.
Physics 7, 8, 110. 111.
E.E. 10!, 103, 106, 107, 108,
)l. 1 :~3, 135, 151, 153.
,';tuuputs desiring help call obill applications in the C'uriculal' Guidance Office. 205 Adlinistration Building.

Supported by Student Fee'S

'Main Events'

To

Decr(~ase

Issue OUtp11l
By Clyde Haberman
Main Events) the College's
evening session newspaper,
will reduce the number and
size of its issues this term be·
cause of a debt incurred last
spring.
According to Bubbles Chwat.
the newspaper's business man.
ager, Main E1Je,ds owes the Evening Session Student-Faculty Fee
Committee $1400. The committee
loaned the money to help the
newspaper pay its printing and
photoengraving bills.
'
However, Steve Somerstein, a
member of the newspaper's edi·
torial board, said that only $800
was borrowed from the fee com·

Grand Ballroom and Aronow I Group Set to Aid
Are lTndergo·
~
.
lng R emod e I·109. 3 'Indicted Students II

misttee.
. sal'd M'
omersteln
aln

By Art Iger

.....;The .. Finley Center. Grand. B..allroom .a~ .tbe. Aronow

E

ven t s

will pub~ish thirtee.n issues instead
of the fIfteen publIshed last tenn.
A group of stu~~nts at the I "If t.he school fe~ls tha! we
C~llege are orgamzmg a com- ! haven t enough ~ds In the l~sues
~lttee-to:support three In-I to make a profIt and repay the
dian\! Umversity unde~gr~d-Iloan. we pr?bably wil~ also ~ave
uates w~o are under. md~ct- i to. cut the SIze of the Issues,
he
ment fOl , allege~y VlOIatI~g, saId.
the state s antI-Commumst I Professor Martha L. Fanner
I gct.
I tStudent Life) attributed Main
Mrs. Sylvia Mazelis '64, pro-! Erellts' difficulties to last year's
visional chairman of the yet-un-!I editor. StanJev
\Vhitehead.
"He
•
chartered CQmmittee to Aid the i put out more 8-page issues with
Bloomington (Indiana) Students, I very few ads than he should have,
descri?ed the group as a "defense i and so they went over their budgI commIttee for academic freedom." i et." she said.
The Committee \\'~ul? becon:e a! However. Professor Kurt Lowe
chapt~r of the eXIstmg natIOnal tGeology). the ne\vspaper's faculcommIttee..
ty adyisor. charged the DepartThe three IndIana students. ment of Student Life \\'ith the reRalph Levitt, Jal:1es Bingha~. ~n.d ,sponsibility for the de]:'t "because
Tom Morgan, offIcers of theIr l:m- .
(Continut'd on P:q::t' '2'·
(Continued on Page 3)

Auditorium will be completely renovated by November
Plans call for painting, paper-®.
, . '
ing. and the electrical rewiring of I mg the .n~ors, cl~amng th~ drapes,
the Ballroom. According to Mr. and pamtmg ~hE! walls.
Kenneth Fleming (Building and I The alteratIOns are part of a
Grounds) the seats which line the complete remodeling undergone by
Ballroom walls are being removed the Center. Duting the summer,
because "they have become a I stairway
and corridor
walls were
•
.
hazard."
\ pamted gray and yellow. Several
\Vork had been expected to be rooms and the Buttenweiser and
completed by the beginning of the I Lew~sohn Loun~es will be reterm. Ho\-vever, delays resulted furbished.:
from a walk-out of the wallpaperThe estimated' cost o~ remodelers during the summer when re- mg ~he 100 year-old Fmley Cenpairs were begun.,
te,r ~s $30,000. Funds ~ave been
The delays will force several pIovided by the College s regular
student activities to be held in the budg:t. th~ City ~ollege .Fund, and
lounges.
Freshmen orientation, the :;\lew York CIty capItal funds.
I normally conducted in the BalI. room. is now housed in Butten\yeiser Lounge. A proposed House
I
Plan welcoming dance also will not
use the Ballroom facilities.
Renovation of Aronow AudiBy Eileen Safir
torium ber:an last Monday. ProjThe Ie'an, sle.ek look of fall
ects call for scraping and finishfashion has been adopted by I
the ReselTe Officers Training

I

I

I,.
I

Nen-ROTC Look:

Basic Cadets Lose
Ranks and \t"isors

;~~~:~;l;:rf~:~l~~£:C:::! 1I.1I••
71.1.•, ....11.··1

,

you RUlI wou't joiu Tht' Campus. Vt'ry wt'll. hf're Wl" sit
ntH the nl"xt Bronx-bound D-traln ('olnt's :dong," sn.id the man with
moustat'ht" and sll'dj{t"bu.mmt'lr. Don't le-t this hapPNl to yoU, n Tht" Caunpus in 838 FlnltlY. We'll put ~'ou on tht' right triK'k.
• ...,llv<1.l1nb<"r-~llIS8 Flnlf'Y. Our chief engineer wUl be waiting for you.

... __

~a

According to 1Iajor Deane E.
··.··.tt•.l js"'; .;,· ~.·",
Welch I ).Iilital'Y S<iience), the caps
.
~1!'e a result of the changes in the
~-}
[':Ide! promotion pI·ngram. ~ow. a
:" ••>~"'~~~~~:
h;l~ic course cadet. one in his freshm:1I' 0\' soph()l11ol'€~ :'ear. can attain
a rank no higher than that of
\'\)l'pnral. T!1E' \'i50red ('~;),: may'
11(' \\'<'rn only by RpTC officers or I
: !1l)n-commis~i()ned cadet officers, '
For three hours "'rolwsday aft-t>rnoou. the Colleg-e'~ ~tudents,
: enrolled in the two-year ad\'anced ' in(')uding' the })t"nsiw' ('oed shown aboyp had to clil~lb around a
C(lur",€'. The l1\'erSeas caps thus' Collegt" truck parked ag,\lllst the stairs at Finlt"y Ct"nter's front
distinguish basic course cadets entranct'.
1'1'0111 nch'anced course cadets.
)Iotor ,'('hicle' Operator AI Ga.1Ii (BuiliHngs and Ground~) exBefore this tenD. all ca'dets WOl'e plaint'd that the truek was there to cart away the old wood being torn
the caps with \'isOl'S during the en- up b~' the ('arpenter~ who are redN'orating the Grand Ballroom'~ walls
tire frlllr years uf the ROTC ("ourse. and floor. ",,'t' usro the- front entranee bN'anse it's on the same floor,"
Major \Vekh added thut the new Gulli suia. "Otherwi~e we'd ha.ye had to cart the wood up and down
caps \\'el;e introduced because of "btirs."
I their convenience "so caps would~lr. Galli said that no one had stumbled into the truck. which was
nl) longer be stuck under chairs:" opened llgainst the stairs. "But college f.tudents are prt"tty dazed any':'
The new caps can be folded and way," tit.> addt"d .
il1$el'tedunder t~ belt.
Weiss .

i
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Letters

NelVs In Brief
NSA

the department didn't control the
The Fnited States N<>t:inn4a-.
To the Editor:
paper well enough."
Student ASSOciation, an orl~allizl~ts,
There can be no objection by the
The newspaper's income is de- tion of member stUdent ..."v..'"......,ol
students of the College to the Camrived from allocations of student ll'll'lnt8; is represented on
pus' coverage of "the Cuban Trip." activity fees and from outside
campus by the NSA
The responsibility of a college
advertising.
The fee allocation tor and Committee. The
newspaper is to assure the thorough
Vol. 113-No. 3
Supported by Student Fee'S coverage of such events. It is ex- covers half the cost of publishing Committee needs members
an issue. Outside advertising must help in the programming and
tremely unfortunate however, that
. The Managing Board:
cover the rest of the cost if the ministration of its projects.
the Campus saw'fit to feature a law paper is to remain solvent.
BOB ROSENBLATT '64
stUdents are invited to
breaker wi th one-third of a page
Editor-in-Chief
All
profit
from
this
term's
is~
pate.
Applications should
(including a photograph) of reportKEN KOPPEL '64
JANIE BLECHNER '66
sues, in addition to the fee funds placed on the bulletin board
Associate Editor
ing
and
to
brush
aside
an
article
Bu~iness Manager
CLYDE HABERMAN '66
ALMA KADRAGIC '64
which poorly reported the opposite saved from the cut in the number the SG office, 151 Finley.
News Editor
of issues, will be applied Hgainst
Features Editor
siae.
JOE BERGER '66
RAY CORIO '65
the debt.
I
am
sure
that
Miss
Shallit
symAssociate News Editor
Sports Editor
pathi:ied with thbse individuals who
Miss Chwat said the paper will
STEVE GOLDMAN '65
"Points de Vue," the
BOB WEISBERG '66
Copy Editor
to Magazine, is now accepting
Copy Editor
sought to remove the speaker ban undertake
. . an active . campaign
.
Iast year. It IS
· because 0 f thOIS f ac t get addItIOnal
advertIsmg.
.
,'"
.
ticles for its next issue. For
CONTRIBUTING BOARD: Marion Budner '64, Effie Gang '64, Jeff Green, '65, that she appears to me. to be a
Mam Events fmanclal dIfflCul- formation caJi Nicole Fie
Roz Kobrin '63.5, Ines Martins '64, Jerry Posman '63.5, Harvey Wandler 63.5.
moral phony. If Miss Shallit ex- ties date from last October, when ElVI 1-9347, ox' DOi"othy "".,...."...r.
pects her rights to be protected by it d.is.continued all cigarette. ad- ersdorf, WE 3-7282.
: ASSOCIATE BOARD: Nimrod Daley '64, Roberta Nusim '64.
her government (rights which I vertIsmg because of reports lmkNEWS STAFF: Sam Bavli '66, Naomi Conn '66, Joan Ende '6::., E.o f-!~!Imann '6?, doubt would be hers in Cuba) she ing smoking to lung cancer. Only
Irene House '65, Marilyn Hyman '64, Art Iger '66, Bat yah Jano~skl. 66, Ma~tln cannot flaunt its~rules when it suits an emergency fee allocation prekauffman '65, Eileen Safir '64, Mike Sigal '66, Brian W'elss65, RegIna
her fancy. Sureiy if Miss Shallit vented the newspaper from disconWinkler '64.
has the courage to defy the United tinuing publication for the balance
SPORTS STAFF: Gail Fabricant '66, Bruce Freund '66, George Kaplan '66, Arthur States Government she has the of the term.
Woodard '66.
strength to uphold the law-even
Cigarette advertising has now
when
it
is
completely
alien
to
her.
disappeared
from all college newsPhone: FO 8-7426
FACULTY ADVISOR: Mr. Jerome Gold
The Campu:;.-editors have failed papers. The American Tobacco InEditorial Policy is Determined by a Majority Vote of the Managing Board
\ 1
to expk\rl~ t!l~ falsehood that lurks stitute, whose members produce
behind people like Miss Shallit, and 90 per cent of the cigarettes sold
instead have given her plenty of in this country, decided last June
free ad space to encourage further to eliminate advertising in all collIege publications.
No matter which of Main Events' editors is right in his betrayals of faith.
It
is
my
personal
hope
that
these
The Institute said the ban was
'estimation of how much the paper is in debt, the import of
:'travelers" are dealt the full pun-l imposed "to avoid any confusion
· the si tua tion r~mains the same: someone last term managed
lshment of the law.
I'
misconception in the public
· one of the most spectaCUlar errors of recent times. In doing
Barry Sperman '6
concerning its 'position on
so, he risked not only the loss of the Evening Session's only
September 23
~C==:::::=",,="--...,_...\l young smokers, including high
· newspaper but the support of the administration in regard to
To
the
Editor:
school
and
college
students.
all undergraduate undertakings.
So glad to hear there's "no race ."Smoking is an adult custom," the
f.
Newspapers handle a lot of money; when mismanaged, issue to speak of" in Miami. ("Of Institute said.
this money is noticed. When a paper makes this kind of error, course few Negro~s walk th~ bouleAnGther difficulty the paper will
it lets itself in fop criticism and external controls that imperil vards after workmg hours. )
" raised in Miami, encounter this term is a lack of
As one who waS
its reasons for existing.
I can tell Mr. Blumenthal that it qualified people to fill editorial
now·' ord
Main Events appeared to be a modern-day phoenix when is indeed "southern" if he uses that bord positions, according to Somthe s
. it arose last year from a recent history of ignominous ashes. word to mean it is infested with the erstein.
Appo
There was life in its columns. And no matter what one ignorance and hate which pervades
photog]
. thought of the pros and cons of the cigarette campaign, it the whole of our country .
----------------~----------------------------------~. the same
If Mr. Blumenthal wants to know
was dynamic.
"where are they all going, where do
It is not particularly important now if last term's mis- they come from," Miami's Negroes
·management was purely accidental or not. What does mat- are going to and coming from the
·ter is that this semester's Main Events board should realize slums which in Miami are called
T~
how far their paper has come. To revert to the past would be "colored town."
'a shame. What is needed is a sense of responsibility from
I am glad to note that Mr.
. within the paper. There are always those who will take con- Blumenthal finally concluded, after
trol of a student enterprise when it appears on the rocks. a careful survey, that the LouisiThis cannot happen to a newspaper, not if it is to continue ana beach he was sunning himsef
~functioning. It is clear that Main Events' future is in the pres- on might be segregated. By the
ent generation's hands. The debt must be erased, and the way, Ralph, how many Negroes did
proud tradition of the newspaper continued.
you see on Miami's beach?
I'm sorry that while Mr. Blumenthal was "rambling through Dixie"
he couldn't see the wood for the
palms. Here's hoping his eyes imThe College's Social Research Laboratory is staying prove with use. Phyllis Bauch '65
" - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _..:1.
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Politics

close to home this term on at least one of its projects, an investigation of politics at the College.

The project offers a rare opportunity for serious investigation of an intriguing aspect of College life. The whys and
wherefores of Student Government parties and elections, the
proliferation of leaflets and statements, and the vast apathy
of the majority all deserve explanation.
The Social Research Laboratory deserves commendation
for its choice of projects. The rest of the job is up to the
stUdents. More participants in the project are needed. In addition, the cooperation of Student Government personnel and
all others who will be handed questionnaires is vital.

11ltermission
The Grand Ballroom is undergoing extensive repairs.
With the wall seats removed, a new floor installed, and a
fresh. paint job, the ballroom will look virtually unrecognizable to veteran stUdents here. The improvements were to
have been finished by the end of the summer. With a little
bit of luck, the ballroom should be ready for use at the end
of October.
The sooner the Grand Ballroom opens, the better. Freshman orientation and lectures are important. But, for thousands Of stUdents here, the Ballroom will always hold memories of those Friday night dances. The Finley Center will
again be complete when the freshman coed again offers
that classic line to the junior who has just met her: "And
What are you majoring in?"

,'-------------------------,
Elections

The Student Activities Board
will hold elections for secretary,
social functions chairman, and
cultural committee chairman on
Monday at 4 in 121 Finley. All
students are eligible.

...

,

GoTEP
Sis Downer '65
congratulates

Barbara & Steve
and

Shelly & Mel
on their engagements

1811 siz
24" siz

BACK TO SCHOOL CLOTHING
BUTTON DOWN
IMPORTED CONVOY
SPORT SHIRTS ......... 4.95 to 7.95
DUFFER COATS ............ $25-29.95
IMPORTED
IMPORTED
SWEATERS . ........ 5.59 to 22.50 SPORTCOATS .... $36.95 to $45.00
SLIM PLEATLESS
SUITS
SLACKS ................ 5.95 to 18.95
From ...... ·· .................. $55.00

ALSO Fl
DRAFTII
your Joee

SIR GEORGE LTD.
140 STREET & AMSTERDAM AVE.

AU 6-6!.J93
10' AM to 9 PM.

FAIRG!
CqlD SF

YI September 271 1963

Sociology
(Continued from Page 1)
eel to both participants in StuGovernment and non-particin"<'<lIn,i'7dL..ts, to determine the range of
p"n'"p.,·J&.,.. , ledge about College politics
the areas of maximum inter-
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New Lihrary S)Tstem Institnte(ll
To Ease Borro,ving Procedure

,

E

"

Ticket

A pretty College coed found a
new kind of parking ticket on
her car's \vindshield when she
returned to St. Nicholas Terrace
to drive home:
Dear Girl in Black Ford
Sorry I missed you. I reaUy
did want to park in back of you,
but the space was too sma.lI.,
Hope to see you again.
,
Boy in the black '58 Ford
...
,

(Continued from Page 1)

The Cohen Library has I turned. to_ the shelves." Now that
adopted a new system of there IS a card in the book at all
checking out books.
times, there will be no such delay.

I

versity's YOU!1g Socialist Alliance,
Were charged with advocating and
teaching the overthrow of the state
The new system was selected by
and federal government, thereby
Dr. Bernard Kreissman, head libraviolating
Indiana's Anti-Commun_
rian, after a study of the systems
ism Act of 1951. They are now
their indictment under

The change, which has been in
effect since the start of the term,
is intended to "speed up and simplify the services in the library,"
according to Mrs. Alice Scanlan,
head of the circulation department.
The library has also changed the
reason for apathy or direct schedule of fines. Overdue books
ey.
tion to Student Government wia cost ten cents a day instead
be studied.
of five. Mrs. Scanlan explained
participating in the that the change was undertaken
are expected to devote "from a sympathetic point of view,"
hours a week to it. One hour to make stUdents more careful.
be a seminar with Mr. Biren- Funds from such fines are used
J<'lC:oIllJlIll; the other three will be ac- exclusively in buying new books.
Under the new McBees Key''''''"r.~ ...a. investigatory work. The procarries one point of academic Sorting System, the student fills
out a "transaction card" which proSocial Research Laboratory vides a record of the date and idenestablished here in 1927. It is tifies both borrower and book. The
as a teaching device to sup- "transaction card"- is a small leafclasswork in Sociology let that produces two carbon copies
of this information. One copy is
Laboratory is conducting placed in the book, another is
~~~r; projects this year in addition placed in the files, and a third is
the investigation of campus kept to be sent out as an overdue head librarian, selected the new
They include "The Student notice. The book card remains in system of checkip.g out books.
" concerned with how the the pocket at all times.
used by other colleges' libraries.
Under the old Newell system, the
adapt to the cultural and
Mrs: Scanlan pointed out that
strains of college life; "The librarian stamped and retained the' a college system mus,t ,be able to
in the Modern World; book card which went into the files, "tell you when the book is vn the
"The Limits of Freedom in Mrs. Scanlan said. The book card, shelves. The McBees system is used
which identifies the book by author, by Cornell, Columbia, and many
Laboratory also runs in- title, and call number, had to be other schools.' It isr€latively intons of anthropology, crim- restored to the returned book, a expensive. If a new system comes
tedious process. "Books sat here for out, we haven't spent so much
and social welfare.
interested in register- days," she said, "before being re- money that we can't shift to it."
for the campus politics project
see Mr. Birenbaum in 208
investigators also hope to
ish a correlation between
number of friends a student
and his degree of activity in
parti,el(1erlt organizations, especially

Indiana

The students, if convicted, face
possible six-year prison terms.

Advertising, Money#, Business,

Mrs. Mazelis said the Committee's objectives will be to "get the issue known, to raise money, to
have speakers, and to work with
other civil rignts groups."

Money, Accounting, M·oney ••

Interested?
Join Ttle Campus,
Business Staff

Last month, the National Student Association Congress, meeting in Bloomington, condemned the
indictment of the stUdents as a
violation of academic freedom.

338 Finley

:

JBJETA lAMBJD A, JPHll
.Meet the- Girls
in the
Gold Butterflies

Thlrs., Oct. 3

Rm.348

~QOQQQQQOOQQQQQOOOOOOOOOOQ0090~00000009900000900~

~.~~"!!'!:~_~~~~_, ~lme.

grad.uates
now' order 'copies of Microthe senior yearbook, in
AppOintments for yearphotographs can be made
- - . the same time.
:"

::

TEP
,. T~ 'V-II
n ... e I age

SQUARE
RU LES!
• SAVE MONEY-.at New York's largest educational bookstore. New and used textbook bargains!

'

• SAVE TIME - fast, efficient service given by a
large sales staff.

~ TURN" A PROFIT on your discarded textbooks. Top cash paid for books you sell ... even
those discontinued at your college. Barnes & Noble
will buy books' still in use somewhere I

1511 size - $1..50
1811 size-$2.00
24" size - $2.49

".95
.00

5.00

ALSO FULL LINE OF
DRAFTING TOOLS
your Jocal supply store.

•

Write for information to
-193
PM.

E FAIRGATE RULE CO.
CqlD SPRING, N. Y.

FREE

bookcovers, blotters,
program cards

m
Afl~') ?\ r:. /, narnes \.5 V ~le
lOG I'ifth Aveau.e at 18 St.. New York

cui'
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HARRIERS OUTLOOK:

Varsity

The Fungo Man ·To Hono

Was Castro Deceived?

By George Kaplan
Earlier this week, Francisco Castro, coach of the Col- By Ray Corio
lege's cross country team, may have picked up a copy of last
When I was a kid I used to love to go ou.t to a baseball diamond
Monday's Obse.rvation Post) turned to the sports pages, and with a bat, b~ll and a group of fellows and work out a bit. The only
read the prevIew-story on the harriers' outlook for this portion of the workout that I more or less despised was that fatal
season.
~>--------.,.--._____ moment when it became my time to hit-by myself-to the rest of
The story closed " ... the harrier
outlook is good." It would have
been much easier no doubt for
Castro to be able to "swailow"
that. There is little reason to beHeve that he can. He knows it's
not true.
He knows that the Beaver outlook, as' of now, can be anything
but "~ood" because of the trouble
that three of his finest rurmers
have been having in the team
workouts at Van Cortland Park.
The three are John Bourne, Mike
Didyk, and Lenny Zane.
Bourne has been out Of shape
since he Md the flu late lqst term.
Castro reportedly '~ote to Bourne
in 'lateAugust,' telling him to
"lQOsen up" for the coming cam~ign . .Judging from the kind of
~bape he is in, Bourne apparently,
;iu$t didn't' bother. However, his
problem may be more mental than
anyone (including himself) realizes.
It seems that ever since his struggle with the illness which knocked
him out of action, Bourne has been
afraid of pushing himself too much
in practice.
There'f, no question about
Didyk's state of mind. He love>,. to
run the hills. His problem is completely physical. He J'ust hasn't
rounded into condition.
On the oth~r hand, Zane reported in excellent physical shape.

Top AthIe
The College's Varsity

But it's no secret that the tall, the boys.
'
announced yesterday
lanky harrier prefers running on
Hitting fu~goes ,you see, is like taking radiation treatments--it's five trophies have been
. 113the flat grounds of Lewisohn Sta- all right in smitll doses. After fifteen or twenty shots I was pretty tired chased this semester for is.~~~!!!!!!!!!
dium than trudging up the hills and and discouraged (often frustrated) and would usually call for someone ance to four different'
dales of Van Cortland Park. Tn else to bat. Bqt all I ever received was a unanimous dissent. Nobody, er athletes- of-the-lm<mth.
fact, that's where his trouble seems it seemed cared to hit fungoes.
.
According to Varsity Club
to lie. CDming down the hills, Zane
Then one day this fall I heard about the tryouts for the College's dent Walter "Red" Brown
seems to tighten up and remains fall baseball team. Naturally, I couldn't resist the tec.;>tation to pick up crosse), the club will
tight for the remainder of the my glove andj.spikes and head for the Lewisonn Stadium diamond committee of five club
race.
(ugh!). Andorl~e-there I COUldn't resist the temptation ()f running out to to attend all the College's
No doubt the Beavers are strong some distant part of the outfield where I was certain I would not be and meets this term.
enough ·to down a traditionally called upon to hit any silly fungoes.
' "After each game," Brown
weak Adelphi team in their season
I needn't ~ve bothered to hide. It se"ms there is only one fungo "the committee will ask the
opener on October 5. But a we~k hitter on the B~aver team, coach Sol Mishkin. I suppose it is part of his 'erees and coaches who they t h ( ) l . i - - - - later, the fun will begin when they job to bang ou~ grounders and fly balls to the fielders. After all, doesn't was the outstanding Beaver
meet stronger competj,!ion' in' Frailk .Crosetti, another baseball coach; take on the burden of hitting game. Then, after a few weeks
Qu~!ls; and Fairleigh DiCkinson.' fungoes to the).'aDkee bltters'?
.
call a ~e~ting in whi~h 'a
The pal'liers had better round intO
.' But~kiri. is n()- Cri>setti or perhaps r
sentative from the sports
sbatie--orit' won't he
riHreh'-lisb0111d: say. t~t.~ti is rio Mishkin.
THE CAMPUS, Observlitfon
fun.
\
. l'~ across a m~ ~h~'is~
. 'and ·the Beaver BroadcaSting
;
fungoes as the Beaver :coach;
'plus the committee will n"''''';'....r-,
att d t~at includes high school, college- and
'on th~ basis'
their' UJJIUJJ[J~I.
All freshmen' interested. "in-" . Sandlot. b.aseball. In 'fact, I don't even think
few candidates for the award.
joining the freshman wreStHilg-" Crosetti spends more than thirty minutes
'club members' will then' vote
team can contact ooach·::Joo', hit~ing out ·gro..unders and flies. Mish~inthe top athlete for the month.
Sapora in Goethals Gym dUring" . spends two hours on his lignt· days.
Brown explained'that a --_._-.,,, ....
the 12-2 break on ThursdaY"and<' .'.. Maybe you ,~hink that Mishkin does not
quintet will he chosen to the
between 4 and 6 on all other ,·enjoy bltting fuilgpes; that he is only drIJlation committee each month.
school days.
inghlS teamalUltIe Jw;Nler because he w~lls
ruso clarified the apparent
..
,. ·to-ml;l.ke.8;D. impressiv.e_ooachw.g debut. Per- .
crepancy between the nUll·n,.-_'"
CL~SSIFIEI)
haps. But let's not forget that MishkiJJ. used
awards and the number of wl'l1lirrnijnghc
WANTED: RIDERS. DRIVERS --'-Lea"'ing, tlJe same fungo. techniques 'Iast sPriJJ.g when he was pin.ch-coaehing for by saying: "I bought ' tlie
from Bell B'lvd and Union Turnpike.
.
.
HO 5-4360, SP 6·9476.
abed-ridden AI' DiBernardo as a fa.vf.)r to· the College.
·trophy in case of a tie."
EXP~RIENCED LEGAL SECRETARY:
SO what it ·.boils down to is that Mishkin is a natural born fungo
In addition to the awards, ~(m~;e
TheSIS, Term Papers, Legal Briefs, Memoranda of Law. Reports, ResUIheS and hitter. He stanqs in his imaginary batters box about an eighth of the club revealed plans to
Documents of aU types expertly prepared·, th
RI
Reasonable rates _ Material supplied in
e way up the f"
.lrst b ase line and nits grounder after grounder to third, S
ports
a ly at the end of
most cases, Call: Brenda Steinberg', 2709 short, second and first.
her. "But we'll need the
Ocealt Avenue. Brooklyn, N.Y. TW. lc1378.
"Get two!" he shouts and slams a grounder to the third baseman.
of the House Plans and
"Make sure of one," he roars when a hurried Beaver boots one. And ties," Brown moaned.
.then he rips al).?ther seven or eight bouncer at him~
"Okay Mar~y," he yells t~ an outfielder while lofting a perfect fly
ball t~ center field; And so the practice moves on-from grounder to
grounder, from fiy to fly, for hour up on hjmr. And like a maChiIl.e
Mishkin keeps swinging.
You've just got to take off your hat to a guy like that.

too.

Wrestling ,,; .

of
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BRIGGS '64

"the elite house plan"

Extends C9ngratulations To·

ALAN and BARBARA

I
•

On Their Engagement

~~~::~~~::~~:::~'###'#####_##_#_'_#;###""##'~#.#,~##,~~ I

Student and Faculty members. are cordially
invited to attend

THE

F~:\'LL

RECEPTION

JOLSON '65
Congratulates

STEVE and HELEN
on their engagement

git'en IIY the

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE INFORMAL GROUP
at THE CITY COLLEGE OF NEW YORK

SPEAK-ER .••
MAJOR,GE~ERAi.
0/ Nelo } ork Cillo

.

(HARLES W. CHRISTENBERRY, C.S.

(Guest partidpation in Ql:ESTIO~-&-A~SWER PERIOD
following talk)

PLACE •.•

ROOM 428, FINLEY STUDENT CENTER
~ew York
TIME~3rd Sireet and Con\'ent Avenue, Manhattan, ::\ew York

The City College of

...

MONDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 30 1963
at 6:00 o'dot-k

(Re/:eshnumts served)

PUT.A FEATHER IN YOUR CAP

RUSH
PHI TAU ALPHA
Thursday, Oct. 3
Room 440F

sandpaper masl.:'? You cat~
call yourself sports fans
venture a guess, but.don't "'11-_._ _
your Bursar's rec.eipt on it:
The identity of the chap
elusive as the puck \vhich
just slipped past him. Not
those child prodigies of the
world-The Campus sports
-COUld net an answer.
But if you feel that you
absG!utely positive that,You
who he is, glide into 338
and pass on the information.
look for Ray, George,
\\'ood~', or Gail.

at

SAVE WHEN YOU BUY...
PROFIT WHEN YOU SELL

c:Barnes

&

~le
New and Used
Textbooks

